Open Rail Track System For Sliding Doors

KTA2 Open Rail (Round) / KTA7 Open Rail (Flat) / KTA8 Open Rail (Flat), All Stainless Steel

KTA2, KTA7, KTA8 Open Rail Track Systems for Sliding Doors • Revision (6) March 26, 2019

PRINTED BROCHURE MAY NOT BE UP TO DATE. ALWAYS REFER TO WEBSITE FOR MOST UP TO DATE CONTENT.
KTA2 Open Rail (Round) Track System & Hardware for Wood Doors

Face mount application - max door weight: 210 lbs (95 kg)

Each kit includes:
1 track
4 brackets (78” track) or 5 brackets (98” track)
2 rollers / hangers
1 guide
2 door stops

NOTE: Individual replacement parts available

KTA2RAILCON Connector piece, connects 2 pieces of rail end to end. Order separately.

KTA2SS78FMKIT A2 Round rail, stainless steel, 78” with 4 brackets, 2 door stops, 2 hangers face mount, 1 guide
KTA2BL78FMKIT A2 Round rail, black, 78” with 4 brackets, 2 door stops, 2 hangers face mount, 1 guide
KTA2SS98FMKIT A2 Round rail, stainless steel, 98” with 5 brackets, 2 door stops, 2 hangers face mount, 1 guide
KTA2BL98FMKIT A2 Round rail, black, 98” with 5 brackets, 2 door stops, 2 hangers face mount, 1 guide

NOTE: For biparting double doors, 2 of the above kits are required plus one connector piece (KTA2RAILCON)

KTA2RAILCONSS A2 Connector piece, stainless steel, for joining 2 rails end to end
KTA2RAILCONSSBL A2 Connector piece, black, for joining 2 rails end to end
KTA2 Open Rail (Round) Track System & Hardware for Wood Doors

Top mount application - max door weight: 187 lbs (85 kg)

Each kit includes:
1 track
4 brackets (78" track) or 5 brackets (98" track)
2 rollers / hangers
1 guide
2 door stops

NOTE: Individual replacement parts available

KTA2SS78TMKIT A2 Round rail, stainless steel, 78" with 4 brackets, 2 door stops, 2 hangers top mount, 1 guide
KTA2BL78TMKIT A2 Round rail, black, 78" with 4 brackets, 2 door stops, 2 hangers top mount, 1 guide
KTA2SS98TMKIT A2 Round rail, stainless steel, 98" with 5 brackets, 2 door stops, 2 hangers top mount, 1 guide
KTA2BL98TMKIT A2 Round rail, black, 98" with 5 brackets, 2 door stops, 2 hangers top mount, 1 guide

NOTE: For biparting double doors, 2 of the above kits are required plus one connector piece (KTA2RAILCON)

KTA2ROLLERTM Roller & hanger assembly, ball bearing

KTA2FGUIDESS Floor guide, metal
KTA2FGUIDESSBLACK black

KTA2RAILCON Connector piece, connects 2 pieces of rail end to end. Order separately.

KT116 Optional adjustable bottom guide (metal & plastic). Order separately.
KTA7 Open Rail (FLat) Track System & Hardware for Wood Doors

Face mount application - max door weight: 220 lbs (100 kg)

Featuring the BOM Black roller, stronger than nylon.

Each kit includes:
1 track
5 brackets (78” track) or 6 brackets (98” track)
2 rollers / hangers
1 guide
2 door stops

NOTE: Individual replacement parts available

2 track lengths available

Both flatbars come predrilled and ready for assembly

Connector piece, connects 2 pieces of flat bar end to end to extend length for bi-parting doors.
Total = 156” (3962mm) length.
See KTA7SS156FMKIT & KTA7BLACK156FMKIT below.

KTA7SS78FMKIT
A7 Flat bar, stainless steel, 78” with 5 brackets, 2 hangers face mount, 1 guide, 2 door stops

KTA7BLACK78FMKIT
A7 Flat bar, black, 78” with 5 brackets, 2 hangers face mount, 1 guide, 2 door stops

KTA7SS98FMKIT
A7 Flat bar, stainless steel, 98” with 6 brackets, 2 hangers face mount, 1 guide, 2 door stops

KTA7BLACK98FMKIT
A7 Flat bar, black, 98” with 6 brackets, 2 hangers face mount, 1 guide, 2 door stops

KTA7SS156FMKIT
A7 Flat bar, stainless steel, 2 x 78” with connector piece = 156” length with hardware for 2 doors

KTA7BLACK156FMKIT
A7 Flat bar, black, 2 x 78” with connector piece = 156” length with hardware for 2 doors

KTA8S10MMSS
Spacer, brushed stainless steel, 13/32” (10mm) thick

KTA8S10MMBL
Spacer, black electro plating over s.s., 13/32” (10mm) thick
**KTA7 Open Rail Track (FLat) System & Hardware for Wood Doors**

Top mount application - max door weight: 220 lbs (100 kg)

Featuring the BOM Black roller, stronger than nylon.

Each kit includes:
- 1 track
- 5 brackets (78” track) or 6 brackets (98” track)
- 2 rollers / hangers
- 1 guide
- 2 door stops

**NOTE:** Individual replacement parts available

**HALF SCALE**

KTA7ROLLER
Roller & hanger assembly, ball bearing

KTA7GUIDE
Floor guide, plastic

KT116
Optional adjustable bottom guide (metal & plastic). Order separately.

Connector piece, connects 2 pieces of flat bar end to end to extend length for biparting doors.

Total = 156” (3962mm) length.

See KTA7SS156FMKIT & KTA7BLACK156FMKIT below.

**KIT DESCRIPTIONS**

KTA7SS78TMKIT
A7 Flat bar, stainless steel, 78” with 5 brackets, 2 hangers top mount, 1 guide, 2 door stops

KTA7BLACK78TMKIT
A7 Flat bar, black, 78” with 5 brackets, 2 hangers top mount, 1 guide, 2 door stops

KTA7SS98TMKIT
A7 Flat bar, stainless steel, 98” with 6 brackets, 2 hangers top mount, 1 guide, 2 door stops

KTA7BLACK98TMKIT
A7 Flat bar, black, 98” with 6 brackets, 2 hangers top mount, 1 guide, 2 door stops

KTA7SS156TMKIT
A7 Flat bar, stainless steel, 2 x 78” with connector piece = 156” length with hardware for 2 doors

KTA7BLACK156TMKIT
A7 Flat bar, black, 2 x 78” with connector piece = 156” length with hardware for 2 doors
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**KTA7 Open Rail Track (FLat) System & Hardware for Wood Doors**

**Optional Soft Close**

- **KTA7SOFTCLOSESS**
  - Soft close easily attaches to back of flat track

**Dimensions**
- Anti-jump disc: 1-3/8” (35mm)
- Door stop: 1-9/16” (40mm)
- Flat rail: 3-17/32” (90mm)
- Wall to face of door: 27/32” (21.3mm)
- From wall to face of door: 17/32” (13.3mm)

**Installation Notes**
- If more clearance is required, bracket spacers are available.
- If installed on finished floor line, place screw plug in bottom of wall track.

**Additional Parts**
- **KTA7ROLLERFM** Roller & hanger assembly, ball bearing
- **KTA7FGUIDE** Floor guide, plastic

**Other Components**
- Screw & plug
- Roller & hanger assembly
- Roller & hanger assembly, ball bearing
- Roller & hanger assembly, plastic

**Grain Patterns**
- All drawings no scale, except as noted.
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**ARCHITECTURAL SPECIFICATIONS**

Max door weight: 650 lbs (300kg) = 2 carriers  
Max door thickness: 2-1/4" (57.15mm)  
Max door width: 144" (12 ft / 3658mm)  
Max door height: 144" (12 ft / 3658mm)

**PANEL SIZING**

Weight dictates door dimensions, however for panels over 10 ft. (3000mm) wide, use three carriers for additional lateral support. If using three, adjust the middle carrier high to avoid it bearing any load.

---

**Open rail:** flat bar stainless steel 304 (brushed or black)  
**Carriers:** all stainless steel (face mount or top mount)  
**Door stop:** all stainless steel with rubber bumpers  
**Floor channel:** aluminum with pvc channel insert, bronze anodized  
**Guides:** jamb mounted or floor mounted or bottom of door mounted
KTA2, KTA7 & KTA8 Accessories

Bottom Guides

**KT116** Adjustable bottom guide (metal & plastic), for doors up to 1-3/4" (45mm) thick

**KT112** Floor guide, plastic

**KTA2FGUIDESS** Floor guide, SS metal

**KTA2FGUIDESSBLACK** black

**KT119** floor guide

**KT20** door bottom channel

**KT119** bottom guide (plastic) for floor channel
**KTA2, KTA7 & KTA8 Accessories**

### Spacers

**NOTE:** Spacers not included with any KTA2, KTA7 or KTA8 kits, order separately.

- **KTA8S10MMSS**
  - Spacer, brushed stainless steel
  - Use with KTA2 systems

- **KTA8S10MMBL**
  - Black electro plating over stainless steel
  - Use with KTA7 or KTA8 systems

### Flush Pulls

- **KT174**
  - Flush pull mortise = 1-1/4" x 3-7/16"
  - KT174BRZ Flush pull, bronze
  - KT174CH polished chrome
  - KT174DCH dull chrome

### KTA2 Connector

- **KTA2RAILCONSS**
  - Connector piece, brushed stainless steel
  - Connects 2 pieces of track end to end.
  - **KTA2RAILCONSSBL**
    - Black finish over stainless steel.
    - Order separately.

**NOTE:** For biparting double doors, 2 kits required plus one connector piece (KTA2RAILCON)
Handles & Pulls For Sliding Doors
Handle & Flush Pull for Sliding Doors

**KT301SSH (PACKAGED IN BOX)**
Handle and flush pull, brushed ss, fits 1-3/8" (35mm) or 1-3/4" (44.45mm) door thickness.

**KT301BLACKH (PACKAGED IN BOX)**
Black powder coat

**KT301SSHR (CLEAR PACKAGING)**
Handle and flush pull, brushed ss, fits 1-3/8" (35mm) or 1-3/4" (44.45mm) door thickness.

**KT301BLACKHR (CLEAR PACKAGING)**
Black powder coat

» Set includes handle and flush pull
» No machining for flush pull side
» Drill 2 holes only

Flush Pull Only for Sliding Doors

**KT302SSHR (CLEAR PACKAGING)**
Flush pull only, brushed ss, fits 1-3/8" (35mm) or 1-3/4" (44.45mm) door thickness.

**KT302BLACKHR (CLEAR PACKAGING)**
Black powder coat
Handles For Sliding Wood Doors

KT256SSH Brushed stainless steel, fits 1-3/8" or 1-3/4" door thickness.
KT256BLACKH Black

KT502SSH Brushed stainless steel, fits 1-3/8" or 1-3/4" door thickness.
KT502BLACKH Black
Handles For Sliding Wood Doors

KT1224SSH  Brushed stainless steel, fits 1-3/8" or 1-3/4" door thickness.
KT1224BLACKH  Black powder coat

KT1524SSH  Brushed stainless steel, fits 1-3/8" or 1-3/4" door thickness.
KT1524BLACKH  Black powder coat
Floor Channel Choices For Single Sliding Doors

KT23D Floor channel, aluminum bronze anodized with pvc insert.

KT23BLVE Replacement PVC insert (only)

KT19C Floor channel aluminum clear anodized
KT19D Bronze anodized 12 ft stock length only

KT127SS1 ball bearing single roller, stainless steel
KT127SS2 ball bearing double roller, stainless steel

KT127SS Bottom guide, ball bearing roller (stainless steel) for recessed floor channel
KT127SS Bottom guide, ball bearing roller (stainless steel) for surface mount floor channel
KT127SS Bottom guide, ball bearing roller (stainless steel) for door bottom channel
Floor Channel Choices For Bypass Sliding Doors

**KT127SS**
Bottom guide, ball bearing roller (stainless steel) for recessed floor channel

**KT127SS1**
Ball bearing single roller, stainless steel

**KT127SS2**
Ball bearing double roller, stainless steel

**KT127SS**
Bottom guide, ball bearing roller (stainless steel) for surface mount floor channel

**KT127SS**
Bottom guide, ball bearing roller (stainless steel) for door bottom channel
KTA2 Open Rail (Round) Track System
face mount application

KTA2 Open Rail (Round) Track System
top mount application
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